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Vol, 3 N„ Ft I 'n y., APRIL29, 1927 B. S. Williams, Publisher
Desperate Fight against flood Waters at New Orleans
-7:
Hoed Relief L At the Door j Fulton's Beauty




eight states affected by the floods —
• tne Mksissipiii Valley. , Employes of the Tennessee
Headquarters were established. Divisi"li of the Illinois re"tral
' have responded to the Anwri-• on the third 11441.1' of the Chum.'
law Comnierce at 
' can Ise(' Cross appeal for flood
Memphis relief funds most generimsly
Mr. Bakei• went into the relief pround $1.000 in cash, clothing
work in the flood area with the and other supplies. It is char-
acteristic of railroad folk that
Heti Cross Director Estab- Ti". it,•tbiti,.w..,.,• tit,st to opytt t tom. tioot, toot
lishes Quarters at 1Ieniphis.estalilish a camp for the iinfor-
-- ,tiniatt. and suffering notwith-
stantling praetieally every busi-letirv N. Baker Directing . •new.; honNe in tin. n,wn ‘v ;I..;
)perations. .41 with ‘vater at the time. .\ II
--- the neighboring toaiis \N
Nlarshalling ftwces for taw "f quick. in lending assistance aril
the greatest Ale!' expeditions in,  0rushed total1, cadoing and cwili
recent years, Henry N. Baker, promptly tothe unfortunate. and
disaster relief director (If the ti e good work coatinues unintia.
American National Cress.
established headquarters of the
organization in Memphis and is RAILROAD EMPLOYES
directing relief operations in the
greatest locking ever given the
Red Cross tlw res4orces of the
United States government and
full authority to act as he deems
best
The resources of ti.e army and
navy. Department of Commerce.
Public Health Service and coast
guard have been turned over to
him by orders of the special com-
mittee from the cabinet named
by Prt sident Coolidge. Secre-
tary of Commerce Herbert Hoo-
'.11ey never fail to give with a
tree hand and big heart when
--ihown there is a genuine op-
portunity to aid unfortunate.,
Anil there has never been a
greater need for liberality in
giving than to the hundred
thousand twrsons driven from
their homes by the flood waters
of the Mississippi and its tribu-
taries. The flood !a•ndered
most of them abS011itel, 1testi-
tute. not only depriving them of
food and shelter, but destroy-
tides Army.. arriyed in ..aletu-itiw. v4 -
Is VC-confer with Mr baker re-
garding, the relief their depart- 
FULTON RESPONDS- ments can offer. Other govern- CHEERFULLY
mental officers were sent to Mem-
phis for this same purpose. Our loyal citizen. W. S.
with all the forces of the goy- Gayle. ‘vflo went to Columbus
last a eek to take bedding.•rinnent at their command the
chit fling and money and to help
iii 
Red Cross offieials have asked
the people of America to contrib. 
.t hit. relief of the suffering
t ws from the Mississippi
ute $5.000,000 to be used exclu- 1:1;i0d, brought back to Fulton.
sively in relief \cork. • five mid herless children. all un-
"Not one penny of the money der 12 years of age. A number
of the ladies of Fulton who hadwill be used for any purpose oth-er than the 
relief' of 
lienpie in been making garments for the
the stricken area." Mr. Baker iiiti;foulgeeitiTimerous garments Sun -
at Hickman, also
said. day aftern ttttt as an emergeney
"We plan two kinds of relief for the five children that wer'e
emergency relief and rehabilita. brought to Fulton by Mr. Gavle.
Various merchants also donat-non work.
ed ready made clothing for"Under the head of emergen-
cy w'ork we expect to furnish 
'N'!`:.iroitipmediate need. A free
t ering in the sum of ten
food, shelter, clothing and med- dollars or more was taken at
hot attention to the refugees. the First Baptist church Sit inlay
'Machinery for the prevention night to further supply the
of disease in concentration camps needs of these orphan children,
and a very substantial sum ofand throughout t lw entire flooded
i mone and a very large quanti-area is in operation. A system-1atic vaccination and inoctda. ti:yalitfoclothing were given by the
n people and sent by Mr
lion program is in force in the' Gayle to the refugees at Colton-,
flooded area to prevent a spread . bus, and the people there ex-
of disease, pressed their sincere apprecia-
tion of this timely assistance.'Sanitary units are established
The following persons volun-to control drinking water, and
sanitary conditions during and 
leered to take into their homes
he five children which were
after the flood. brought to Fulton and provide
'Under the rehabilitation felt.' for them until they can be tak-
their home: Mrs. %V. S.lure, if' funds are sufficient, each ell to
Gayle. 1; Mrs. Rudd, 1; Mrs.family will be furnished with the
Malcolm Chambers. 1; Mrs. NV.
t• minimum articles of furniture to. C. Porter. 2 They are the chil-
set up housekeeping and assist dren of ila.rdy Johnson atm
t in other ways in getting them were rescued out of a flooded
started in their homes. section from a place called Pin
No American disaster has more II"°k, on the Missouri side of
the river.quickly touched the sympathy'
of the masses than the present pie evidence 
worthy deeds are am-
one. Every city, village and ham- aiu i(r(i'til (-lid° c it•rfi 
trite
ri:4)
let has been iir.onpt and gener- sympathy for the distresfed,
ous in responding to appeals for anti it i rratifyii g to know that
funds to relieve the Mississippi the goo(' people If Fulton are
ready at all times to resinind toflood sufferers, and long lie fort '
Pretddent Cootidge issued his, 
(t,hati; tbleistmreoss call, and, tnothing






lions to the American Red Cross' "Whoso stoppeth his ear at the
fund of $5.000,000, money, do-, cries of the poor, he, himself
shall cry also, but shall not bething and food were pouring into
heard."reft,o‘e camps in charge of local
committees. and local Red Cross' —Hand us a alollar Lill and
chapters were nctive from the. et your name on the Advertis-
or list as a regular subscriber.very start.
Let's All Oo To
Sund School
the schools of the East. Ful-
ton is indeed fortunate to have
her lecture at this time.
High School Notes
chief engineer of the United 
! May 1P . .7.111111IF Ex; ;a livin for the remitinder 4,14;
Calendar of Sins, ,s. ement
May 13 .1 Playt irsiosiesi.•••••••••••••••••••• a la oiver and General Edgar Jadwin, hig the b en that the majority The ow II being waged 
m kw,.
of them had planted to provide the Lions Club sail* • rqty,,n director, Mrs. B. . May 17, Junior-66,2.i-,
which every citizen can join
wholeheartedly. It is a move-
ment that can not be over done,
and it is indeed commendable in
the Lions Club to boost the move-
ment with a vim
Tlw lesson for Sunday is un-
usually interesting- "Peter's De-
nial and Repentance." •
Lesson Text Mark 1-1: 53, 54,
66, 71: LuVe 22: 61, 62.
Golden Text "Let him that
thinketh he standeth take heed
lust he fall."
Teachers in the various Sunday
Schools throughout the city will,
be prepared to lecture the lesson
in an interesting way, and all
who attend Sunday School will
be enlightened on a very import-
ant subject.
undlo• 4sy 1," ;; sift* "C) May 19. Commencemen, :




May 3 to b.
From all indication based
ApproximateIN 2.-)0 delegates, upon the available in
representing every federated club as regards the poultry produc-
in Kentucky, are expected to at- era. The excessive rainfall and
t a very backward spring points end the Convent ion sessions
to a material reduction of thiswhich will be held in the audito-,
year's poultry production andrium of the Woman's Club at the price will no doubt ba tin-
Paducah May 3 to 6. usually attractive' and it there-
A complete program has just tore behooves us to do all we
been announced which includes can to make a record produc-
conferenees of the various corn.. tion for this year.
mittees and business meetings: d Don't1florget the date, Sato
!,
talks to be given by men and a•Fvualtion Chlanmffi.er of Com-
women of national prominence. meree.
and various social courtesies to
be extended the guests by the
seven Paducah federated clubs.
Mrs. Attie Smith Dickson, state
president, will preside over the
convention program which will
open Tuesday morning, May 3,
at nine o'clock.
Other state officers who will
file con‘ention pilaw!. will not
be opened until Wednesday Paw-
ning when Mrs. 1'. E. Elgin,
president of the Womay's Club,
will give the address of welcome
from the host club and Mrs. W.
T. Latfert:, will give the response
from the Kentucky federation.
Luncheon will be served in the
dining room of the club.
POULTRY SPECIALIS FS TO
TALK TO FULTON COUNTY
FARMERS SATURDAY
The Chamber of Commerce
has arranged with Mc. C. M.
Rhoades to talk to Fulton coun-
ty farmers at the Chamber of
Commerce quarters Saturday at
1:30 p. m. We understand
that there are quite a few ob-
stacles now in the way of the
poultry game and it is neces-
sary that our poultry farmers
should avail themselves of ev-to , t ry possible opportunity to
combat the many little draw-
l/arks which hinder their sue-
cess.
Roster of Senior Class of the
Fulton High Schund for year
1926-1927. Those of this
group who complete the sixteen




































Representatives of the Ful-
ton High School in the Inter-
High school meet to be held at
ACTIVITIES FOR "BET- Fulton, May 4, 5, 6.
TER HOMES WEEK". 1)iamaties— Wilma House,
Avanelle Green. Joseph Wil-
The Woman's Club presents hams, Paid Pickering.
two features for Better Homes, Spelling— Gerirld Norment
Week, The Home Economit• and J. NV. Morehead.
Department secured from the Penmanship—Mildred Witt.
G. F. W. C. the film, "Home. Martha Craig Rucker, Cather-
Sweet Home." which was inc Campbell, Mary Nell Mc-
shown first on Wednesday at Dade.lit' in attendance will be: First'
the Grain' Theater. at 2 p. in. Typewriting—To be select-
vice prc.41dent, Mrs. D.W.Payne: Friday the club will present ed.
second vice president, Mrs. H. G. Miss Washington, who will dis-, Voice—Seldon
Reynolds; third vice president. t•imi "Interior Decoration" at Piano—Elizabeth Mutt.
Mrs. R. L. Johnson: fourth vice the Chamber ri Commerce. Violin—No representative.
president, Mrs. W. 11, Worsham: The president of the Woman's Boys' Declamatory— 
Ram.
recording secretary, Mrs. Frank ('lob. NI". rill* will Preside. dolph Kramer.
Miss Washington has recently Girls Declamatory — JuliaK iser: treasurer, Mrs. T. F. ('le'a- returned to her home in Padu- Frances Beadles.
vet: endowment fund chairman, , cah, having completed her Representatives in track
Mrs. John M. Gra)'ot; general, course in Interior Decoration in events will be selected later.
.40
I Ira- o f the most attractiye
-pots in today is the
grounds surrounding the sup-
etident's office of the Ten-
e• i•ve Division of the Illinois
:oral railroad. The thou',-
'it'
• -.'. thra
• ..!I 1,, 11,, 11.:11,1iahd id. 
to',', ii in, ariablY
their eyes and get a
k at Fulton's beauty
iiich has been developed
:too oue of tip. park.:
:old fluwer gardens on the en-
, ire system of the Illinois Ceti-
rid.
Th.• division office building
si ands at the 1118111 railroad
crossing facing the prominent
business street of the city.
h'Io‘% er boxes are hung beneath
wiinhov sills. The grounds
are laid uut with an ey e to ar-
ii,itic beauty and the white rock
and cement walks art. all in
cimforinity with the plan if
adornmeiit. Ornamental trees.
shrub, and flowering plants
mitt to the picture, and the en-
semble makes a vivid testimony
au, the skill and good taste of the
railroad company's horticultur-
ist and landscape gardener.
A large crew, under the su-
pervision of the landscape gar-
dener, is kept busy throughout
the year caring for the several
parks surrounding the division
office building and along the
railroad property in the city.
STREET IMPROVEMENT
The street impro
mittee of the city council and
Chamber of Commerce held an
important meeting Tuesday
night at the Chamber of Com-
merce. A. P. Learned, repre-
senting Black & Veatch, con-
sulting engineers, who have the
street improvement program in
charge, was in aittendance with
blue prints, plans and specifi-
cations of the contemplated
work. The committee was busy
for several hours with Mr.
Learned studying the plans and
specifications and thoroughly
familiarizing themselves with
every: feature of the work. May-
or Shankle and all members of
• the council. Carr & Carr, legal
advisors. and E. W. Hopkins,
resident engineer, were pres-
ent.
The -various types of street
building material were discuss-
ed but no preference was ex-
pressed by any member of the
committee as to what type of
material will be used. Bic*
will be asked for on six stand-
ard types, and after all bids
• are received, then the commit-
. tee' willrecommend to the city
council what they think is the
best to be adopted.
The street improvement com-
mittee has been active in the
work for several weeks, vari-
ous cities have been visited in
their research of procuring first
hand information regarding the
various materials and street
building construction and our
citizens may rest assured that
the committee is fully alive to
the interests of all concerned
and the best for Fulton will be
adopted.
The street improvement pro-
gram is progressing nicely and
the ordinance will come up for
its first reading at the regular
meeting of the council. Mondby
night, May 2.
A note received from Dr. S.
NV. Paris. former Fulton drug-
giat and all-around gr.. od citizen
said that his part of the coun-
try was getting plenty of rain,
but his business was exceeding-
ly good. Doc is now located at
W'est Plains, Mo.. and enclosed
a check to cover two year's sub-
cription to the Fulton Adver-
tiser, extending his time to
1929.
Send the Advertiser to a
,friend one year--only $1.00.
p.m.
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Fulton Advertiser Trimly Episcopal„ ll.LIAMS
Editor And Publiaher
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St.
Suksuraptton 11.00 per year
Lntered as second du—, Inaurr
Nue. 1924, at the Post Ottlee at
Fulton, KeutLeky, under the .ket
March S, lb
First Baptist Chi ch
C. H. arren, Pastao
"Rejoice, the Lord is risen."
Friday, 6:30 p. m.—Junior
choir rehearsal.
7:30 p. m.— Brotherhood
meeting at the church.
Sunday, 9:30 a. m.— Sunday
School, Geo. Roberts, Gen. Su-
perintendent.
10:50 a. m.—Sermon by the
pastor.
6:15 p. m.—All B. Y. P. U's.
7:45 p. m.—Sermon by th.
pastor.
Tuesday-6:30 P. N. Jun-
ior choir rehearsal.
Wednesday, 7:00 p. m. —
Teachers' meeting in T. E, L.
class room at the church.
8:00 p. m.—Prayer meeting.
Thurs.:ay-7:30 P. N. Choir
practice.
The public is cordially invit-
ed to worship with us in all
services. Special music at
both the morning and evening
service on Sunday.
Methodist Church
J. V. Freeman, Paster
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m. T.
J. Kramer, Supt.
Epworth Leagues. 6:45 p.m.
Prayer meeting. 7:30 p. m.
each Wednesday.
Xjorning Service, 11 a. m.
Evening Service. 7:30.
Special music by the choir.
Mrs. Bram leader. The public
is cordially invited to attended
all services.
There was a very large at-
tendance to all the church serv-
ices Sunday to enjoy the Easter
music: The pastor preacher
.,ne of Lis bent sermons since he
has been here. His subject was
*Tome and See; Go and Tell."
He held attention of the large
crowd to the end.
The choir was assited in the
music by Mesdames Beadles
and Williams. The members of
the church hope that this will
be the last Easter held in the
old church and the next one
will be held in the new build-
ing. Of course, this one will
always be remembered as the
best one in the old church.
The evening service was well
attended also, and Mrs. Arm-
our's lecture was enjoyed by
all, and was listened to with
marked attention and all hope
to save liar cross our path
again and talk to us.
The Kate Luten Circle met
at the home of Mrs. Pomp Bin-
ford, with Mesdames Butt.
Cayce, as joint hostesses, with
Mrs. Binford. Mrs. M. V. Har-
din, chairman, conducted the
business session. Mrs. Butt
gave some items from the Bul-
letin in her pleasing manner.
Mrs. Binford gave the Bible
lesson, followed with prayer
by Mrs. Freeman.
Mrs. W. W. Morris was lead-
er. her subject being, "Wom-
an's responsibility in the NeNx
World," assisted by Mesdames
Freeman, Alexander. Thomas.
A note of thanks was voted to
Mrs. Hackett for her hospitality
of having the gift party at her
home and the success of the
party.
Mrs. McDade made mention
of the distress in Hickman and
the society a.: usual responded
with help in meeting the need.
The meeting was closed with
prayer from the year book by
Mrs. Weaks. Mrs. Mary F.
Jones was added and welcomed
as a new member. 20 members
and 3 visitors were present.
\ First Christian
Church




Dr. A. C. Boyd. Rector
First Sunday After Easter
9:•15 a. in. Chureh school. H.
S. Stansbury, Superintendent.
11:00 a. in. Matins and ser-
mon.
A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all to attend these
services,
Church News
Early Communion. a rather
lengthy program of the ('burr it
School and Communion at the
morning service made Easter a
rather full (lay for Dr. Boyd.
The Mite Boxos of the
Church School seemed to have
established a record: almost
100 percent of tie. boxes re-
t and the contents larger
than usual.
The decorations for Easter
Sc l\ ice were spevially at
and appropriate and show
ed the care and earnestness of
the Altar Guild which had
charge of the work.
The Good Fri:la scrvico. ex-
tending front 12:00. noon un-
til 3:00 p. ni. was well attend-
ed. While, at no time were
there many present. the aggre-
gate was gratifying.
The music of the choir East-
er Sunday was very good and
was thoroughly enjoyed by the
congregation. Many lauditory
comments were made by those
present.
Dr. Boyd has received word
that the organ and furniture of
the Church at Columbus were
removed to a safe place before
the water rose sufficiently to
damage them.
Clara Elizabeth, little daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Boyd un-
derwent an operation on Mon-
day to remove a fistula and ul-
cerated tooth from her left
jaw. The trouble had become
so acute that running sore had
started and it was necessary to
have operation. The little girl
is already improving and hopes
soon to be entirly• recovered.
The Woman's-Mxiliary wish-
es to express its appreciation
of the voluntary offering made
at the Corporate Communion
on Monday of Holy Week.
The Young People's School
League is awaiting the arrival
of the necessary blanks from
New York to complete its per-
manent organization.
A gymnasium class was start-
ed last week in the Parish
House as a part of the work of
the Young People's League
work. The young people seem-
ed to enjoy the exercise thor-
oughly. and expressed a desire
to have at least two classes a
week.
The many friends of Mr. R.
E. Hubbard will be sorry to
learn of the death of his moth-
er. Mrs. D. R, Hubbard. on
Wednesday of last week at her
home in luka. Mississippi. She
would have been 89 years old
had she lived until the 24th of
April. She was the mother of
ten children and is survived by
two sons and two daughters,
It is reported that Dr. Boyd
is contemplating exchanging
his town property for a farm,
and moving front Fulton. The
doctor informs us that he does




J . Malphurs, Minister
9:.15—Bible school.




3:00 Wednesdays — Bible
t lass tot. women.
100 Wednesdays. ---- Bible
I lass fel. children.
7:30 Wednesdays —Prayer
meeting.
7:30 Friday—Riblc class in
some home.
Visitors are welcome to all
our services. Stranger!' 'a the
city are invited to call phone
No. 793 for further informa-
tion.
Bible school, 9:45 a. m. Chas. Leland Adams and famliy
Gregory. Supt. moved last Monday to their
Lord's Supper and preaching new residence recently runt-
11:00 a. m. pleted on Glen Avenue in
Christian Endeavor Societies. South Fulton.
6:30 p.m.
Preaching 7:30 p. m. Hand us a dollar bill and
Prayer Meeting, Wed. 7:00 get your name on the Advertis-
er Ile as a regular subscriber.
a IS II VF.‘"rutchfield, Ky
Mr. and M . Williams
anti son spent the week end
with her parents in Pad (IC ah
Mr. M. Mumpin visited eel.
atives in Clinton Friday night.
Little Miss Pauline Waggen-
et. is on the sick list.
Nlisses Willie Ruth Turner
and Ora Seat were the Sat ur
day night guests of Me. and
ti talon 11,,weIl.
Mr. and NI r• Dee Wade and
Mr. and Mr-, R. Sane were
the guests .! \l.- Annie Willie
Edward:4.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Alexan-
der spent Sunday with their sis-
ter, Mrs. Lee Seat.
the Methodist church Sunday
th Methodist church Sunday
a ft ernoon. •
iss Alma Bellew, who is at-
tending s4001 in Murray is at
11..m.• for few days.
NIr. Veatch of Paducah
spent the week end with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Veatch.
Misses Mitt ie and Laverne
Yates Of Fulton are visiting
home folks.
Mr. ('. H. Hall and family
 ving to Gibbs, where he
has a position with the railroad
company.
Frances II ill, Delois Hag and
N'ava thirties spent Sunday
with Ruth Noblin.
Miss Virginia Stay spent the
week end vvith Miss Linnie
Page in Arlington.
Nliss Nannie Major visited
relatives in Hopkinsville last
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Kirby
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
R. N. Bellew spent Sunday with
Mr.,. Bernina Kirby.
is. Jocie Scates is visiting
her daughter. Mrs. W. D.
W aide.
Mr. Leroy Kirby. of St. Loui,
is isiting home folks.
Miss Lucile Derryberry
Memphis spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. 1'. E. Mur-
dang.h.
Rev. Butler filled his ap-
pointment at the Baptist char*
Sunday.
Miss Jessie Wade spent Sun-












IV ''7,Trqny gr. •7j,1,,...
F: ,%.; 4 MI %WV-
5 i .M: r INSUILATION
The Herrick is built to last longer, conserve ice and keep
the food in better condition than any other refrigerator.
Ask the woman who owns one.
We have several hundred of these in use in this terri-
tory that are giving perfect service. We have a complete
display of them at our new store on Walnut street.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Big Furniture Store on Walnut St.
Mr. Joe Bowers spent Sun-
day at Hickman.
Mr. Cortez Walker and
Lillian Bard attended the carn-
ival at Fulton Saturday eve-
ning.
Mrs. Lou Garrison of Hazel.
Ky.. is spending the week with
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Pickering.
Mr. Boyd Newton and s,.1 ,
Freeman, spent Saturday night
at the home of Mr. Jim Newton.
Leslie and Frances Walker
attended the Easter hunt given
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Puckett,
Hendon Newton and Johnny
and Ada Cox spent Saturday
evening with Benard and Laura
Mae Picketing,
Mrs. Jim Walker and little
daughter. Frances. spent Wed-
nesday afternoon with MI's.
Cleveland Bard. -
Ni'. and Mrs. Ernest Carver.
Lucy Bowers and Swan Her-
ring attended church at Fulton
Sunday morniag and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Sonnii Mad-
ding and son. Clifton.spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
French.
Misses CI evia and Mary
Frances Bard spent Sunday
with Miss Lillian Bard.
Mesdames Sant Bard, Allie
Scofield, and Jim Bard spine
Thursday Wit h Mrs, Clevelatn1
Bard.
Mr. anti Mrs. Jim Walker
and family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kyles,
Mr. M. C. Elliott spent Sun-
day et ening with Miss Lillian
Bard.
Miss Marie Wolberton spent






Our large stock of John Deere Syracuse slat mold-
board Plows has enabled us to reduce the price to such
a low figure that if you need a new plow, or even need
an old one repaired, you can buy a new plow and save
money.
These plows stand for just what John Deere tools all
stand for, easy operation, light draft, longer life. These
prices are cheaper than ever before:
Heavy 3-Horse Plow, $12.00
Light 3-Horse Plow, - $11.00
Heavy 2-Horse Plow, $10.00
Med. 2-Horse Plow, - $9.00
Light 2-Horse Plow, - $8.50
John Deere Plows pull lighter because they shed better.
Pay us a visit and see what a Real BARGAIN we can
give you.
FULTON HARDWARE COMPANY









and Save you Money
Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, re-
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.
_1 Kramer Lumber Co.u  ,nth PI 96
Don' Ihrim them ( )1ti Shoes a‘‘a‘ until yoli ha % e
consulted me, hit- 1 can rebuild them :Ind they n ill
look like nen.
Ladies.
1 can make your
shoes any color.
A. .1. WRIGHT
The Shoe Rebuilder. 318 Walnut Si. Phone 560
John I-1 ud d lest o n
PLUMBING
399 PHONE i== 399
• • + + + .t. + + ++ + .1. + ++ + h• + + + + + + + + ++ ++++ + ++ + ++ + + + + ++
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Hard to Overesti te
.1 .11_, I-si nio. 11.1
1 ,1 1,1 5.1.11.•,1 15 Mc filI141 .155.•11,..g I.
.11.-1 is, the lead of butter ugricultural
taellaak althorn, awl a happl..r
L..1 1.r family within. A good
o Mi.. 1,55511 has heel. 1,11..wn
te raise the of living in an
..i.tir..
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Attractive tor them. Mati ii larin Ihat I.,.
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is:' """I h W11 It Ar
'"I glippo •
55• 55'5 "I 55.55'' '5  In the subitehs





'5 55 '5 5 5' nItont anytisitsg.
rying kind it I 1.1 is.:.
Front Yard Reveals pond, ..;
Character of Owner
I •• '"- '5 - m ,`•"'l "I • Fortunately Ar• thur Mel a
" " I " 
Ineonte. the re.sss,
s•••• iot tr •1/.5 II. ni„r,
f" 1' •' where In the po
' • "-IV 1 ••'" .'" 50"h"5 5 "I'• ' lose. hap.'
o 5' I. • ,k Stli•t•Ye4 1.-.1 Iig.•
f,, ,,l/ 1,,, .is'FAH ras, •
51,, • 551 • it, it pernx 1,, I 1,1‘11,,.•
' III.• Ilse Ie..
'411, grilaahl sI 11,1.
y.,11 ..ta I II,- Is.-.1 .111ful It, '
Oa. 1.,•.,alii prim your 1.aap,r .
15 4- 1141, a, Its "III' ;4,1 1'101 Nu, te.r annoyed ast losing so jot.. I t
• MeV 1 V4.11 "
'Lint t!...o• rcsults 51.10•11,1 upon the
\Ott. It the 1.1onlilig It, ?Mitt
Vt11,1‘. Is.. lit I:v.110.14 With Ilt.• nutur,
-Rut loitx Y,,a ever expe,t 141 go.
Lay where : •
3/.11
of ,air front yards. The plant:tie one ,,r
shon1.1 harInet.1Z.,' '5:5111: 1..n. 'In Hitt 1.c. nest eotifftstml cha.int;
rromssi.s. It ',tooth, enhanee 1111 esou.ement.▪ 'sat. h.•
toorohI ...roots Ills, faults at the never get ani•where in life. 1 ..•
• ,. • . • .• • P1,1 it should ex stradning offer something' to he
.• Ilse litnne 11. though external 1.44114111 1.11441 55 11:11. 1
• 4L • •'• • 5 10'4+, t111411. well. I lia‘e ill.' I., ':' tuft
st ot the Mane gro1111.1, of Joy mid 15 happiness Il.a1
.1511 1;e5iiing 'sill the material thing, :co rot,
r its "An, I a 155.55.•ri.51 ihingr we+,
:
Attractive Small Homes -1111 .;511151'
it I'. ...m .o., sigh. ill 
rcsiden.mitIn 
1.11 Irlay•
..5155sss is, ssusss i555,55,,,,y or Oust other W..i.I.1 Whet, ..o. f•
I 
iiot
l'""! I5Y "551" '5"'l 5514 15 the f55551 •titio.spos„ssion and lot those 
• 
•
I want you for my %%ifs, and c.
ning and setting. if car... .II alt. It
l'.• 1.1.10 t.,11 ITS
thnts I have t' 55 fl•
tIon 1515.1 111.1•11 01,11 I11 1.• f111111111
515111:11 141111511 41., 41f g5."1 14011111111.1 ,11,11
,15•xignIng. thes.• same dwellings c..111t1 ..11151
1,11111 Willi far now.. 1.1.•as awl
n''''" 1 5• "" 5,1 na Lapplia•ss ii p‘1,11.1
Th"'" wh- 'ffind 'n.vut.I never mike sae honnv 1
III sI r"r'V not %vont to ''ii. ''''5 ‘.1 ,,It I
, • '',.• tlehire. to build ariraellsaI •itP InV 111011.1' :111.1 I...1 14.1' S..If I.•-tt
..t. 1"11 "k" 101. I".  I 11111111 1,11111,1."
,..1,1111Z ideal, Which letill hnt that 5005555.
1.1111.1 11,1,11 ifill ',I'm'''. whit II"I"g couldn't *won support Isle
and 1,12.•1' 111.O1.1,, , 11111y,"
.4111 yeq. It 4.151141. I w4.11.1 IIII114
CALit/rfl;ng Agoinct Fire N.m..,•5 for iavself if I loved a
. olmni 1 could not nolo. proper core of
1•4•11,.. 111 ,- 1.1 .11,1. 111 ••,,a Tla'ro wo111,1 Ise iloek 
sumo,.
,,,„ w„il, nor variety ..f homes scattee.•,1I II 
 ahoot
1,..1.11 on I .1,. 5,5 all 
1,11.111•1,1 lif the earth hut
.t. of the Iota I littV0 for ),,,i .
1,1 • ,h .1 , ,, •
make ills for the Mel: of them I
If attN of 11t, nwn ‘,.1„„,,, I
ta aah..ry o•sen 1,,,,
, 
. %you'd he floppy v. 1111 poi If II.ev
t .1,1 1 11
• 111111 to live ITt n all thcl.
'".'"' s is with y..11-
xf yon,
conlf..r.•
"And your Kin lalew Arthur
right 1.1...ut 1...r men rule'
5'" 5' "5'5 • 5" • cartaltd) the) would not takohIs




"t " 'r. Air N..11 were slant ut..! 11,1
55555 51551 ...ragg3 hole and lived In 14•11PIttolit
W1.11.111I 1i 'o I •lio111.1 .1 III l'uti117... that 1 had found. _ _
the kingdom If the real sssst - loved
Shingle Thatch Attractive
the-a si s,, sI.sst. Its untistrit -Arthur," slit.] EsIl 11101..11y, "I'ls1 Ise
root thr shinele that. 1, Orating see real happiness is you
lt has 1..• Interpret It. I titiVe Ispelt •11,,,
1•0 'Ills sr tor is., o!, eosin lut•ly In .1.51110.
• Irs tilv.1111.111i -1'111.11.1..lilp," mt1.1 "Tin. It. •
• .-• • ax env. re•Idences 1.Ife- Olaf 1111‘• J11.41 snitte It551 l,s1.•
,' ,ss_sTL .11.1) I,t• re form. 'they ran Its IL, 111455 r
.55: • • the 4,1J f1144111.11.4 s.ir.i ''I1 41 I•11 1011 1.411 iI11
II Ind I, oriel 1 giallied 1 Iits TImy lane insole me do • Int of 1,1511.
+ I I ooat1 et,..1 straw. ag hiss! perthille4 Ow 1..1..41 Ills,,
%rtlistr's e)e. mid %silted not to Issirt
1.1ns, but added . "I should Ilk.. to meetThe Good Newspaper
It* writer of
o 
crike up my mind otsait lam ry Inc 5,.15
• great for,... emskess
' . ' • , tile through them and Wird sm5 op
i l '' I I ' ' : "'"' ' ' mto It re•Ins I gild 11,11 rcullir v‘1,..1,'
, ,
' " I' "" s,sili. "‘"" 1".„1 ;"-",,i''''',"' It seems to IIIP %hell siti111 sforta• •
.I. I '''' S 1:1., -,.. I". t "“..." 'A WWI Itkii that 115151e 11111111 1.......11.P 1...,...:. I , w Wm I. . • ,y
1.11 al itinvisli." Esti lookel for the ex_ ._
ioession she retired to PIPP III his eye•
+ Community n)-operation but I 1,cre all, only II tremendous glow
.... + .
+ .111""Ii 'If roe', ' 'I, ;mi... ..1 the 
“E.a. drirlinkh- he questioned softly,
eandiounity, feel . . xol. pulse. If °don't )ou ever read the ,15,11,...tIon It.+
1 ' t 7, i4 )4 tii- ---------------------------5...1,,    tio r.. iim. . In ,,„.,„. ,,n,„, „,,I.., . 1,,,re 1. ,„ mud, 1,...kul liell51 1IIIII oh.. tilid .).11 wIllzie5 •,- 4) )) to he ilone, It doen not heat In re gs some !dem of the author , lo,e
l+++++++++++++/ ..s e's something the intitter with , And A'll .11 1,11.1ked et the IMItt
to a..elety's wout• and need.' fur
J with au °tie elme.-thlt. 
L'.‘ Wm ale,
HAVE MONEY!
\\ hal ha opt ill 1 (IL i< hcatf-.1.111(111.1
pr V \S I 1-1":'
Ham, hard common sensc ns lIll ‘N hat to
do-to sa e l' RI of ‘‘ hat 'i', euii, as large a
part as ;lig until ..._ Lao
afford 111 Spe11.1 1111We td it,
Itir bank oil.vrs von a :,:tfe place to wit and
keep our spare inottc. Sparc Its much t %11 can
bank acc,,iint.
NVe invite 1(11 I( flanking linsiness.







Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
0,41,4srtstcs:
STMBIESIESS=FilirS7A-MEL-7
When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair scrcice
throughout their long life-
"rsellises-
....,....„.....i , ,..... . 4_4_ 4......._ ........__,y_
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The nmnint of service that a
giVe dcpinds elitist upon the mulct-MI anti sk.:
the manufacturer put,: into it. We want to t,how y( q.1
a wagon that is built of the bcst materiais by mull
who know how
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon That Is Guaranteed
A specinl machine automat-
iv-oily ',ca.:life, the inside of the
skein ut the J.Mn Dee, harm
wagon and shapes the axle t
lit aceuent. ly. The skein is
.51 in red lead under high pre'.
'.re. It Isas exhwtly the light
ly,1,11, and the axlehas the .011'
Relit gathet to make th,' J•,Itit •
Deere wagon run lighter than 1-11)..ki',.
other wagons. With the Jol... I And 51on't f..rect Shit% Oth(r
Deere !livid- nod divt•pr,,Ii1 lsig feat 54r I 111 111 11 VI; 111411 ,
Skl..111's tilt ft is no wt I .`.' •.5. 1 .•
hewing surfaces --1.11,
n, the wag. 'Ii is • .
 g and light plt11-
•
Only carefully-selected oak ill's
hakolly as,' u*c..I in the Lads.
John Deere Wae...m. aml every
piece of W,11.141 I+ an scanonovi
1.111.1..f Covtr in oils' ...wn yard.;




Came Ia mid nes chi, wagon read th• auarentaa on the tool







Rooms anti Wish Room ire Improved 
()idiom Inte!national
11011(101 in Compact House: Plan e CL 13tillllay()Cill301
, Lesson I I








Lb.:5 ieets root with
loins rootir ..rsoo
First Floor Plan. sierili .511 .3 , -1
.3 3 3 ,1




II, 1.. t... n
\I ...I, 1,• 1
Lesson for May I
PEIE.T'I DENIAL AND REPENT
AN CE
ss3 ii ti I 11
Pete- .
-....T.

















,fss 3. 3, 3. 33 • 3 -•33, .I.,tdo 
11,.• ditholisorl...I hy
high at guts s 'I -s,. 5' "•••" 6
d'T', '"4"'“ s 33' This Isun attractive 
I'......, isssfils
ford. list Prairfis avenue. Chicago, I -0r mama and colt\ intent. It IN hf
or reply.
1.1.raute eortitra,tien tin is get oss It systs-
A broita 11th,1 long. 1.111711,:
1[01.d.•IZeti Hying r....111 t.'r winter are ' nj title ist 101.1,1, by gull' .1 dormer
two features of a home 111:1! 151.. s113 -.1 isj3331,3is at Ow ft- lit, 
with Ii,.sat,
deStrittole. Thei. are Included in „t5 iridoiv at the iii, The
design r..r a ,e,..st•r....o. Th.. i—o-e two+, .51 it rathet
in ts 9 feet deep al1.1 foet it hi; four heilroonis,
Indic. lona. .I he poroll and as-11 ;3s tlii• erisioioary I rig Lind
Igi'o and .!1,11 {de p,1:-.15 !..7.11e11. 11.IW the
waybescreehe.l. The rtitnth,••• 313.33 3.13 133sItgs3il Lel!' sizes
lends Into the 11.ing w1,1•11 1,1,111.1 ri. 11, tloor
an open fireplace ut one eto.I and the
AMERICAN RAILWAY ASSN. -cud it ti. the superintendent .1 1.
Safety Section 1,q• the county or an
equivalent off icor. The county
Rules for Essay Contest "tiperintctulciit will ?Awn ,01,ct
l'4.mceruckl ilic iticrcic-o .11,• best I,3aY Iiv a
that tool: place in 1926 ...in- tole!!! alai the bent
Pared il l!/., it 11 ts 31 1311l1I 3 V 3 ,110 it l'i t 1 loy a high school
of high‘ttity grade crossing II,. student in his county and will
vitlents itnti believing that mole transmit them to the American
carc should be exercised b.t ali CullitLfe.
Thu.,' crii.slIILI5 railroad track,, may follow the same procedur..
An,,•rie;th ..xcept •hat each college 411' lilt-
11 111a.V 1lii1117, 1..ft it 'Intl V. throtiv•ii an pr,,Per
essay ,'ill 's ficw., may scicct one essay and
41114..11g siflitrirl iollego three'. liilile A !Th.t
.=tit:, With three eft,f1 hZAII‘k
each. his 1/t3 31.NV1ilii<3(1 I 11 33 ill I 1/21; ssrts ...s.‘. 12 1
it essittyri :LS 1.i"
-11.1t3-ltitll I I lig, I • vatill.V .1 Vailable situ lii it hull 2.192 per-oits
stiggvsiion for prt.vt.iitinir h a 111 1 4;399 I i 11 31 I.Sql•
lii 19127, ,re ;wei-
r Ine prize of it.:2)11 %Yin 1,..• It in ‘‘iitch pers.ins
awarded by the American /jail. ti.:155iii intel.
way Assyiciation tor tile best - I iwdlt• lit 'II,' lurrea-e 111141 is
say by a grainniat -t utit..nt , a con..' an I:, a ir. pIt in the
similar prize for the lie-t jii tr;i0,
liv a nigh ,..4•hool student. 11d...di .1 I 1..,111 'nil ‘131•SlitsIIIS
it like amount for the beSt is ;till' i.111
by a college student. ()nay this —.operation
Under . pi ,• ,0 pilli1;1' .11111 railroad-,
lithe Ain. a . Jou it, aci .-
tiation, Ii„
is in be "cc,-- 'to lini-
tiou,d N ," and t„ i„. litglittav grade cross.
limited to 2:,11 ‘Yord... wiz. 1° not only be-
The essays must be terse, si t. the I ill"' !ha! until in'
ical and constructive And nni..,t .ntadt ed, lilt also because of
stress the need for greater cal, lie prohibit it, cost which til-
in approaching taid passing ,•, I` ' "" 5 •''
er railroad crossings.
The er,SIC.CS ft, 16 C.ANNELTON SEWER PIPE
.1. r. l'Avistun. SiTryT,aT.
Saret .', 'If the Artier;
ta, A....,,clation, al itii v, ss,
strc, t, Nett' York l'itt„, 1,, t 'lilt' iiin
IIIIf Iilii tltn Jillte I, 'hire, t-. 'ripe
s tIll'r741 111," Of nal reputation 5 ;1,5 II try !he .fe li I' Iii
to be se-lerted later, will act as ton and South Is's*/ ill
pidgps. 
1.1 sr 03 • 3
main .-31.%VerS a 11, 1
I•nder the plan, class tc.sch-
ers in hut Ii tfliiittlflitir and high FI.11.TON HARDWARE CO.
will select the best
avs from their classes and 
Agents
s Lake Street, Fulton, Ky,
transmit them ts 'heir princi-
pal who will the., select the Send tlio Advertiser to a
best on from that school and, friend one year—only $1.00.
nth., I, .1 .0'
It,, us shills_il - ‘illooirtfi all shrill,' Ire I.
7..1551, .111 Will us' -1 t 11IT eonril
, ,,IH•it Itro.
..! .stir s.lI IS
Sseepei.r duty (t. I
o.no..',..r! !tow th.• sery WIP,1
Wa• eitto-Iont Id"
feel f asleep Insto.i.1 ..f
“tily , ,‘ is, --s• (Nom Pact:.
elldini; is to eirfol.
It. tot pra)er IS !t'4).
troin
uoT is ..as11315 silol pray" I.
thor hod ....not,...t.hot them to pr,
Ito ,N.O . a. Iss ii.113 11 3 •1111-s rear.
there i. so Pule tiriier Is Ill, to tie
Itiok ot the see o sf to•ss/1 
of (143,1's
ris3i1 IV. 471.
drow hi sh-ord and ont off 511
t.Ht. 5555•,;11.1 • f prleyt
\t hen 111,5y eatIllf• to air
re.t M3.ss dill. zealous
the I or.! make tw
In .11155.ir.1 Ids i•onsehins Inch
of eoreforinion.
I". .loses if5ir off (v. 54).
Isl. Ott I, I• Win on





us, SIS !OW! Whrl hag .:
'! 1,0,71. Ally I..
.1.'1. \i..1. ..11,1 !.. 1 •..•k in Oil:
1,011.• For oliNciples Is'
tvy too 4..t sot,, curt fl Its,. 111 1 tu.Z.,
1 ,r,•ciir,si r.,it ,,f lila
-ihrot \I -,ii prsit's-itsg
.1 lite 10: ,•51111.
I •: ..:e1 plea,
ures out of the the en.-
!tries of I i hr"st iii. .5..5.i1e51 
yor
theeiselie.
7. open .1..1.I.11 iii TI
:415•1. P.ocr 151,11,
ULTil -.• lia s4irl pro-
51511,1 s' Ii 111,1 I.! 14•111111.
1 • -If 1
111111 1 ‘,•1!1 list deny
th..o•is aro
It.• nil . , I .lr. tii (71.1 1,4.
It Ito.: that sTilio; separated
hint it should
ittt ti..0 cm, he 111, 1
1s3s3•1:,1331isig 11111 11 es.laldisiss.(1
it (13-.310.11 frori, 5 Is. siin. Jilany
of the hate never
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The,. Ile I ld.11 I IsCt hoe,'
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tWlee Hol, 5, .1• •
The Holy Ghost


















Come in and let
us fit you in a
nifty suit.




Well, you will say there
is color to these new
Ties when you see them.
Just the exact shades,
and patterns, too. that
well dressed men have
chosen for wear at work
and play.
.\ truin
it hich • MSC.
Underwear Comfort During the Summer.
You can go far and not come
near equalling the desired
and demanded summer un-
derwear comfort that you
get from these splendid gar-
ments. Full cut, extra qual-
ity materials, well finished
throughout---the prices, well
we will let you judge if they
are right.
We have a splendid line
of Shirts, Shoes and Hats for
you to select from, too.
d 'at/a
IN








Roper District News leveland Butte, and doctors4•alled. She was untemscious
I or t,,Yo hours or more,
Mrs. Mary Ci.u. :petit a few Mr. Ilaygnoti has not been
daYs last week with hie neither, getting along so well end his
Mrs. Henry lttIll%ts. . I home coming is delayed.Mrs. Eul ; Seanion, of Union The Ilaygood family have
ity visitsd tier motEer, Mrs. moved In the Butts place near
Tem Friday. Ilearis (hapel. 1). .1. Jans-4
A...I Mrs. P. DeMyer, et having um% oil to the Butts farm
Fulten west viaitars of Mr. and near C. (I., %matted by the Ility-
II Itob %Vorkmati, Sunday. goods.
Mr. and Mra. E. A. Trees Mary Frallei4 Jenes is at the
Spi'llt Sat Ill'tilly III 11‘.# itiother, Mrs. Ben
alias Christ hie Junes returu- Nanney, recovering nicely from
tel to Murray Sutilley t.reeemo her eperetion.
her sehnel duties, The " Pri neeas Chrysant he-
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Stallins mum." presenteil Friday even-
wei e in Fulton. Saturday. ing by the first SI`VVII grades,
Mrs. Bob Powell went to Un- was beautifully revorded to
ion City. Friday evening to con- large atm! appreciative audi-
suit Dr. Blanton about her gen- once-
eral health. The eighth grade play, "Just
Mr. and Mrs. Will of Plain Mary," will be presented
Columbus. are here on a visit Monday evening. May 2nd, at
to her parents. Nils and M s. the auditorium.
Se ea re 0. M las It h ridge accompanied
Little Ferrell Meroney has Miss Retina Reed to Jackson,
been quite ill since he came Friday, where she took part in
home. the musical contest.
Quite a lot of Fulton people The Ladies Club met with
were dewn to see the back- Mrs. Nona Burke April I I.
water Sunday evening. Miss Guthrie, the food site-
Robert Powell visited his sis- ialist Mrs. Ellis aid the Gar-
ter
.
 near Sylvan Shade, Sumlay. den expert were there. Salads
Mr. and Mrs, Drew Leip re- and vegeL.bles were made and
turned home Monday, having cooked in variee, way,. which
to move out on account of his were enjoyed by those preSent.
h0114e being under water. Year around gardens were
Mr. and Nil's. John R. lams- stressed. Plenty of vegetables
f(ird have a new Ford. for dinner and supper empha-
sized for healthful living.
Route 4, Fulton, Ky. The next meeting will be\vith Mrs. Asa Phillips. The
nealth program already prepar-
d will be given. We hope the
weather and roads will be bet-
ter by May 5, and we will have
a better attendance.
Wayne Rhodes, who is at-
tending school as Murray. spent
the week end at biome and at-
tended the play Friday evening.
Mrs. Lonnie Anderson is quite
ill with appendicitis. An oper-
ation seems imminent.
435 more baby chicks on Di-
amond Square farm and the
writer has her hands full. 921
young chicks in all.
W. H. Finch and daughter.
Daris. spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
1'. M. Watkins of Crutchfield.
New Hope Co llllll unity)
Mr. and Mrs. George Finch
of Crutchfield visited Mr. J. B.
Phillips and family. Friday,
Miss Jenola Howell was the
vveek-enti guest 4)1' Miss Mary
M  near Croley.
Nils and Mrs. Jelni Howell
and little son, John. Jr.. were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. L. B. Lewis. near Reeler-
ton.
Miss Hazel Latta is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Jane's Lee and
family in Clinton this week.
Mr. Binford Drysdale, of
Dresden, Tenn., spent Sunday
with his father, Mr. R. L. Drys-
dale, who is recovering from a
recent illness.
Leroy Deweeae spent a part
4. of last week with his grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Moore, near Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hodges
were in Fulton, Saturday, and
visited her grandfather, Mr.
Bynum.
Mrs. Ada Byassee, of Clin-
ton spent Saturday night and
Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
• George Lee.
Mesdames G. A. and Leslie
Everett visited Miss Ada Jack-
son. Saturday. who is critically
ill at her home near Mt. Ver-
non.
Mrs. Sallie Walker, after yi.s-
iting Mrs. .1. A. Eskew for sonic
time, left Saturday tor a visit
Nvith her daughter, Mrs. Kate
Jackson. near Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Finch
spent Sunday afternoon as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Lee and family.
Chestnut Glade
,re very glad itklccd
hear of the victory of the de-
bating team of Benton High
School.
They carried off the honors
of the State, having met Hen-
derson, Louisville and others in
open vompetition. We were
particularly gratified. because
Prof. W. E. Morgan, former
principal of C. G. II. S.. now of
Benton, coached this team. Al-
so the younseeit member of this
team. Paul Morgan was one of
the most popular pupils of
Chesnut Glade for several
years. Congratulations. Paul.
Mrs. Loreene Phillips is re-
coveritig from the accident
which occured last Wednesday.
The car ran into a hole in the
road, throwing her against the
iron over the windshield. She








and Hazel Mayfield spent Fri-
day night with Miss Julia Jet.-
fress, of near Crutchfield.
Mr. Charlie Bondurant re-
turned home Friday from Illi-
nois, where he has been travel-
ing.
Mrs. Geo. A. Hutchinson
spent the week end with her
husband in Lebanon, Tenn.,
where he is attending the Cum-
berland law school.
Miss Patricia Newton and lit-
tle sister and Annie May Bruce
spent the week end with rela-
tives of Fulton.
Miss Edna Oliver returned
home from Mrs. Lon Alexand-
er's Friday, when ,:he had been
visiting.
Master Hugh McClellan. of
Fulton is visiting his grandpar-
ents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Trees
-Tent Sunday with Dr. J. W.
Naylor and wife.
Miss Mary Elizabeth White,
went to Fulton, Friday after-
noon and spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brown.
Mr. Justin Atteberry of De-
troit, is here for a visit with
relatives and friends.
Miss Jessie Barber of Hick- set'Miss Mabel Mullins has been
man and Mr. Almus Walls, of
Cayce, embarked on the sea of 
on the sick list this week.
Matrimony, Saturday, April 23, 
Mrs. .1, P. Newton is doing
at Union City, leaving there im-
nicely, but. is still under care of
mediately for Nashville on 
the physician.
Master James Colley is on
their bridal tour. the sick list.
Miss Ozelle Mullins visited
Miss Kitty Mae Taylor, Sun-
day.
Miss Boone Walker was the
Sunday night guest of Miss
Margaret Duke.
Misses Marie and Anna Belle
Bradley. of Fulton, spent the
week end with hotri,e folks.
Mr. Arnold Mullins motored
to Water Valley Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. Harold Davis, who has
been in Maine for some time,
has returned to Water Valley.
The citizen.; of Water Valley
sent a generous contribution to
the people who are suffering
from the flood.
FULTON ADVERTISHR
friende with them Saturday.
and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Brow n
were in Fulton alitipping, Fri
day.
M iss Pauline Humphrey s
spent Sunday M10110011 wit Ii
Mrs. Toni George Neeley
)(lair Water Valley..
Mr. G. A. Underwood, of
Water Valley was a guest of
Mr. Bruce Humphreys, S1111(111).
A feW of the young people of




Mr. Mill Mrs. M. E. Byrd en-
tertained the Senior class with
a party Friday night in honor
of their do tighter, Miss Eliza-
beth Byrd. Many games were
played. after which delicious
refreshments were served. The
guests departed, thanking Mr.
and Mrs. Byrd for a very pleas-
ant evening.
Miss Na tint M at jors spent
the week (eel with her sister.
Mrs. Alvin Mabry, of l•ayee.
Mr. John Byrd and Miss Ina
Bellew returned to Murray
Sunday alter spending a fee.
days with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Freeman
pent Sunday with their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Elliott.
Miss Alma Bellew and Miss
Jeesie Wade spent Saturday in
clinton.
Miss Marie Easley, of Mad-
rid Bond, spent the week end
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Easley.
Miss Ora Seat is visiting in
Fulton for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Jeffress
811(1 children were the guests I ti
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Nichols,
Sunday.
Hill Crest News
Mrs Etta Dann 1:• seri0u..6
ill with pneumonia.
Miss Anna Myrick has re
turned to Murray to assume her
scheol duties after spending tLe
week end with her parents, Mr.
:aid Mrs. Myrick.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Brann
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Hoyt Vaughan.
Miss Lena Myrick spent Sun-
tiay night with Miss Shellie
Dunn.
Mr. and ND's. Adkinson and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dunn
and fatuity spent Sunday with
Mrs. Etta Dunn.
Mrs. Hoyt Vaughan, Miss
Anna and Lena Myrick spent
Saturday in Union City.
Mr. N. Clement spent Satur-
day in Union City.
Mrs. Snyder and family spent
Saturday with Mrs. Etta Dunn.
Mr. Hoyt Vaughan and little






Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Robey
were called to the bedside of
his cousin, Jim Robey. of Ten-
nessee, who died Saturday
morning and he was laid to
rest in the Johnson Grove ceme-
tery. He leaves many friends
anti relatives to mourn his
death.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Brown
has just completed their brood-
er house and very proud of
their 118 little chicks.
Mr. Raymond Colt harp and
his sister, Mary, spent Saturday
night and Sunday with their SPECIAL OFFER
Sister, Mrs. Carl Robey.
Mr. Roy Lawrence spent For a short time we will ac-
Sunday afternoon with Miss Al- cept subscriptions for this pe-
tit; Morgan. per and the Memphis Weekly
Misses Mary aad Marjorie Commercial Appeal—both pa-
. Brown had quite a few of their per. one year for only $1.25.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Barnes
are the proud parents of a son.
born Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Troy Duke is suffering
from a broken arm. She wit:
thrown from a horse Tuesday
and was taken to Mayfield hos-
pital vvhere' an X-ray picture





IIre especially invite you Iv come we our splendid display of
Progress Sanitary III 1/, tat Refrigerators.
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
ALL META
REFRICIERATO
Beautiful in design. All wire inside and out. Food
looks good and tastes good. A refrigerator espeetsIly
adapted to this climate. It will not Shrink—Swell.
:—Rust or Decay. Will last a lifetime.
eWE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
A style and size to'suit every requirement:
Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks,
Water Coolers, Etc.
PERFECTION
011 Coolf Store J- and Oven4
Greater economy of oil.
1Vider range of flame con-
troI.
Handsome appearance and
High. roomy porcelain enam-
eled cooking top.
Square grates.
Rigid end shelf over re-c!--
Voir.
Full width base shelf.
Porcelain-enameled tray un-
der the burners—removable for
cleaning.
Tiltng chimneys—easier to






Truly the best oil cook stove
on the market today.
Lawn Mowers.
A well kept lawn gives the home a neat
and thrifty appearance. and the timely use
of the lawn mower has all to do with the
neat appearance of the lawn. Come in and
look over our line of "KEEN KUTTER"
mowers. Just the mower you need. They
are easy to operate, and do the work per-
fectly. We also carry a splendid line of
Sprinkling Hose, nozzles, rakes, shovels
and all kinds of garden tools.
Screen Time.
The pesky fly is with us again and once
he gets inside he'll stay. Meet him with a
good door or window screen --keep him out.
We have all kinds of screening, the kind
that keep flies and mosquitoes out. Don't
delay another day placing your order for
screen doors and windows.
PLACE YOUR
Order Today.
Yes, we carry a complete line of Sporting Goods, Fishing
Tackle, and accessories. Can we serve you?
(add,-





Fulton Advertiser tiv,.. ile knows that every evening, May 5, at the High
and 0. K. LAUNDRY HASA good citizen is construe- held srhtirstlity afternoon
se eep of the paint brush school auditorium at Fulton. On 
COMPLE""E SERVICE
R. S WILLIAMS 
_
• tweeds sanitatiim, beauty and Fr iday Mal, y 6, the field evee t -; The 
modern laundry of to
and Vet-Wisher
Published Weekly at 41i1 Lake 14; , ,int e,tit. 
Will take place and will include any is an 
expression o!' com
lie knows that a yell kepi pole vault, running high jume plete 
service for the' whole fain'
Subsiaription 81 .On per year
Pia" at I I.ZICI S. hilt a neglected 
running broad jump, relay ily. Laundering has 
beeeme
elate. detraets. That paint and race. 100-yard clash, o
ne-fourth the it o m ao n o npprxitif III a'
Entered as second class niAtter A atttish are natural gtiartil:111,4 Illite run. and one 
mile run it e•ience. Laundrymen of loil:0
Fulton. Kentucky, under the Act af . _ .-_ _ 
art. specialists 1111ti ha Vt` IV:1111-Nor. 2.IS, 1924, at the Post Office at if 1r w torty well as shot put and discus.
cheeks of his children. 
t:iiiiligt hitU'';hil:l'imi:,istims.1;ila';:.r.1:%.•',It tyl•-.Marsh 11, 1879. 
lit‘ plates flowers in his gar-
den. and cultivates roses in the CONCR
ETE FOR
Announcement Ile plants a tree --and takes ---
PERMANENCE and the way that will have 
the
Least wear MI lillt`IIS is taught
, aro of it it nor it hats been Al l i ,. meet jug o
f the street e v e ry empleye in the in
Pi:tilted; 11C Illatk" a 11'01'. ‘'''t C.I11111111IVU ef th,, 
city coumil leendry.
We are authoriLed to anneunce ‘f e house by Planting shrubs and paving committee of 
the This class of laundry deans
.„Ilayi.ii,..vels.n,i1ntgl;i Judge .1. E. Boltz. meats look 
whiter.11111 k vs ger-
subject to the action of the Dene 
e. Tues- more thoroug ly.




-- - — 
patty, gave an interesting talk women in 
the own home. Dif-
nd Cement Com- wear anti tear than 
the washer-
with loss
oeratic primary, election Aoguet 
SOUTHERN LUMBER INDUS. ,f
street paving, telling of de• ferent 
clothes need different
An nliili'y hard hit in the velopments in Kentucky. met 
hode,
For Circuit Court Clerk 11'.'dcd ,,roa of A rk`"I''aS` MS. It is interesting to the citi- .
rhe laundryman sorts thei‘ ,
O. C. HENRY sissio:i. Ili,,,ito.i and Louisiana zons of 
Fulton to team that family bundle and each 
article
is lite luinher business. Itenorts within the past ten days, 
the goes thru the process of cleans-
FOR STATE SENATOR 
Iodicati• that more ,than 1W" city of Lexington. in the heart 
ihg that will give ethe own r the
O. HOUSTON BROOKS 
ld m aeinreit ills re l'ill,11‘11 down of the blue grass of Kentucky. best result. both in wear and
of Mayfield at the 
prce mt time in the south- awarded contracts for the re- cleansing. The 0. 
K. Steam
.em prod'', iiI7 territory on ac- move: of worn out bieck, wood Laundry is modern 
in everY tie-
 count et I ho tloed waters ot block and asphalt paving, and t pertinent and has 
kept abreast
BE A GOOD CITIZEN the' MississiPP! Hit er aud its the resurfacing of Main Street I 
of the progress made in im-
, ributeries. The ma iorey of w ith reinforced comrete. i proved cleaesing for 
every gar-
A good citizen is a man whom nee, "period down w
ill 1,e tin_ This division by the Lexing- meht. They give 
every article
you like to have as your neigh- able to operate tor a! least 60 ton city officials was c'used ha, you send to them it 
special care,
bor. days and many report that it t he superior concrete streets which is part of 
the routine et
brush. papers or rubbish in al- ewe they tem again start otter- 
 wol k.He does not throw tin cons. will be :is long as sie months be- eimetructed there during the their
leys to' on vacant lots. but pine- at ion. There will h,, no logging the' low ut t cost of construction,
past ten years. together with
date equipment to handle laun-
They have the most up-to-
es waste material in boxes ot in said territory for 30 or 60 dry for the whol
e family andand the extremely low cost of
basket:4. eonvenient for the city ,et ve teach every employe to be amaintenance on streets pavid
e lean-up wagons. Railroads Suffer Heavy Losses with concrete. sp
ecialist in cleansing, neatness
tie does not scatter lawn cut- What the railroads in the Conrete streets anti carefulness. The familyc are s
tings in t ho streets or alleys, flooded area have suffered in bundle will receive expertFront% free from dust and hi h
but sacks them. and hangs them losses and will ewe inue to suf- laundering in their hands asplaces. The cost of flushing
on the back fence. fer for some time cannot be es- well as promptness in delivery.and cleaning concrete streets in
He does not burn leaves timated at this time. But we Now is the time to send yourLexington is about half of cost
against curbings or on paved know it will go into big figures. curtains. draperies and rugs toof cleaning other types of pay-
streets. knowing that this ruins The damage to property can the 0. K. Laundry for cleaning,ing.
cement and asphalt and means soon be repaired but months Just telephone NO. 130 andThe citizens and owners of
added costs for repairs —to and even years will be required your troubles are over. The 0,abutting property on Main  
himself and you to recover the demoralizing et- K. will do the rest,street in Lexington were prac-
A good k•itizen knees that r,,t on business tie' inc unanimously for con-
uncleanlines$ and carelessness All Lines of Industry Will Feel
are the obsequious footmen of Effects of Flood 
(rte paving, notwithstanding Hatching Eggs For Sale
that other types bid on were
disease. The farming interests, the
He does not leave his garb- backbone of the country. the 
chtaper in first 
cost.th ame as Judge Single Comb Rhode Island RedWe feel e  
age pail uncovered to breed greatest sufferers of all in the
flies. The less he leaves rot- needed area. will suffer 
llars 
mil- 
Boltz, that "Concrete for Per- hatching Eggs, Owen strain,
and millions o
manence" Is a good slogan to prize winners. $2 per 15 eggs,
ting, the less he is swatting. lions f do in
He dues not allow stagnant losses and in many instances 
keep in mind while thinking of $3 50 for 30.— W. F. Hudsoii.
water to stand about his place will have no recourse of recov- 
street conetruct ion. Fulton, Ky.
and breed typhoid nor invite al- yring a penny of them. There-
ley rats to be his guests, time, the country as a whole
A good citizen knows that may rest assured that every in-
over sixty-five per cent of all dustry will feel the effect of
fires start in the homes —that the 1:927 flood disaster.
over eighty per cent of those
burned to death yearly are SCHOLASTIC AND FIELD
---"-Weirreifitia-ifil1drea.--T-1Teerreet- MEET IN FULTON MAY 4-6
time it may be his wife or his
child. It is expeceel that mane
He does liot use the roof of schools throughout Western
garage or outhouse as a junk Kentucky and Tennessee wiil
yard. nor pile his basement anii participate in the big spring
attic with rubbish. These things meet to be held in Fulton. Ky.,
are prolific causes of fire. May 4, 5 and 6. Scholastic as
The good housewife does not well as field events will be
keep oil floor mops in a corner, held.
or cleeets, but places them in The first feature of the pro-
metal eontainers. eram will be an inter-high
She does not clean with gee,- school dramatic contest to be
line, but uses non-inflammable held Wednesday night. May 4.
cleaners, of which many are on Seleeds participating will reti-
tle. market. der a dramatic selection not
A good citizen thinks of pub- exceeding 30 minutes. A silver
lie property and public prom- cup will be given as a tropey to
ises. as well as his private prop- the winner.
erty--for he is part owner of Other contests will be in
the street and alleys. Ile knows spelling. typewriting. penman-
that he must help pay for all ship, piano, voice, violin and
damages. declamation. These will be
VOU can't go wrong. Just say "1 want Purina Chick
Startena for my baby chicks."
50% of the baby chicks fed average rations die. You can
save 90% when you feed Startena. Dead chicks are
expensive.
Be in the 90% Clat19. G.tre your baby
chicks a chance to earn large profits for
you.
Phone us for Startena. Start them
growing today!
Browder Milling Co.







FLOOD SITUATION HELP WANTED
Experienced cigar makers
This has been an eventful on shape or straight work. WU
Mississippiin th e nflo!(1),(11 
tributaries, 
can also place 15 or 20 girls
is learning department. Apply
Death stalked in the AMEP‘CAN CIGAR CO.
the flood near -Wilk, •
when it was reporeel that np- 
ThIrdraunitdonFoKuryt.h Sts.
proximately 25 people. melee
and negroes. were drowned
when they jumped from a burn- 
Hand us a dollar bill and
building into the water. 
get your name on the Advertis-
ing• While the upper river is fall-
ing and some of the refugees re-
to start life anew, great suffer-
ing is being encountered in the
turning to their desolate homes v.lirady
Mississippi delta country. in
Louisiana
waters were weaving their de- DENTISTand Arkansas as thestructive path. Nee; areas were
inundated, lives sacrificed and
property damage ran into the Office Phone 44
millions.
As United States Secretary of Lake Street
Commerce Herbert Hoover
vieeed the situation on his trip Fulton, Ky.
down tee Mississippi front
Memphis, he feelingly said.  
"This is certainly a great na-
tional calamity." But Mr. Hoo-
ver 
SaveYour
grieve. He came here to work
did not come South to Chicksand work he did.
The river is falling fast at
Hickman now and water is out
. of several of the flooded busi-
ness houses. Paying off the
1,500 men who worked night
and day to save Reelfoot levee •
was in progress during the
week. Approximately. 200,000
sand Imes were used in the
work. It as estimated that the
cost of repairing the levee will
be in the neighborhood of $50,-
000. The cost of protecting the
levee during the flood will be
around $30,000. Most of the
crew that worked WI Reelfoot
levee has been dismissed after
a desperate and successful ef-
fort to save it. Cars are now
going through to Hickman over
the new highway
flooded for two or three miles.
which was "There is an Excuse))
(lit ions are rapidly improving 
For getting SickWith each day of sunshine con -
county and farmers are act
but there is no ex-in the lower end of Fulton
in their work, cuse for staying sick,
Since
Put AVICOL
ts tie drinking water
Miro] la guaranteed for the
treatment and toevention oe
white diarrhoea or baby chick
cholera. Eastly tned and inex-






2I1 Main St. Fulton. Ky.
Automobile Owners.
Now is the time to have your Chiropractic
car washed and polished. We
have a man who has been em- will get you well.
ployed by the Yellow Cab Co. of
Chicago, and he is expert at Dr. L. A. Methvin
washing tars and cleaning mo-
tors. Call 935. Maupin Machine 799-- PlION ES---92
Co. Over Irby Drug Co., Fulton, Ky.
Your Home
The tint tmpre...ion %oar ytuto: receives depends
largely upon the appearanar of your home. Well
[unwed and tutetoLly dncorated !Winn are 130111 a
60.1.1 and sooal asset.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
enable YOU to have stnh a home The, are hnolon
ot great beauty and duralnlity, offenn..; tilt 11111/111111111
in I  detoratton and pmtrctton against weather
and op ,.
Stop in and .ee shoot home pamting We hive a




BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE
I am offering all the property I own in Fulton.
Ky., for sale, one-fourth cash, balance on terms
to suit purchaser. I have no other purpose for
selling except going to another country on ac-
count of my health. It is some of the best located




Phone 636 515 Maple Ave
L. I. N EE DI IANI
PLUMBING AND HEATING
A SPECIALTY.
Reasonable prices. Work guaranteed.
Calls answered night or day.
Apply them right over old shingles!
HERE'S th way to settlethe epairing prob-
lem for once rid all:
Lay an ETERNIT Asbestos
Shingle roof r ght on top of
your old shingles. Then you'll
have the fines too( eve' in-
tented by man for protecting
his home against the ravages
uf wind, rain, snow, fire and
time
Made of long, tough, African
asbestos fibres and Portland
cement, ETbkNIT Asbesto.
Shingle, are tough and strong
At the same time they are
resilient rather than brittle.
Consequently, they make a
fool that will last .is long as
the foundation stands.
Supplied In five attractive
se.RNIT Shingles oder
v.onderfol opportunities for
beautifying the appearance of
an old home Whether you
wish to ioot a new Kittle or
re-roof y1,1Ir present home,
-ti' us about the economy of
using ETLItt:11' Shingles. •




When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
RiaraftERE}BirtantIBBSS 1.411{11.




Keeping the wolf from your
door is often taken too
figuratively. But it is not
joke, to be ridiculed or ignored.
To keep the wolf from your door
requires weapons more powerful
than implements of war. It requires
a defense that cannot be bought or
borrowed—it is gained
through practice of thrift.
To save is to insure yourself
la, and your family protection.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good
substantial bank such as this
one. There are other ways in
which we can help you protect
your family. Investigate.
l•-"alie This Ban( Your Best Serwatot
Open an Account With V.r Today—NOW,
.1111111.111101•111110.1




Rescues Man Who Was Kind
to Her Cubs.
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w here 'one must he absolutely
suns is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chalice on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCORPORA 6.0
OF. LOWE • • • A.7. STUBBLEFIELD













Our prompt delivery is a pleasing











are finished in Golden Oak. They are. the hest without it question. •I'lley are scientifieally
built. They have. :ell the important features necesi-ary to a perfect refrigerator cleanli-
ness. odorless, free circulation, economy in the use of ice.. condensation and dry air, and
I..ng life. An inspeetion of the. LEONARII
 will thoroughl VON 111(4 that they are the
best refrigerator obtainable for the imeene. 1Ve have. all ...L.A.,. I 'owe in 
and see our line.
l'es. we lute e. it splendid liii. cc WE CREAM FREEZEP.S. It 'E PICKS anti WATER
e'efOLERS, Small and large sizes just the kind you want.
Flies vs. Screens.
The Nies and mosquitoes are. coining thick and SVliI so,in take possessio
n of your 1 till -
less you have the thiors and ek iiiihiw; prietecte.d. 'e\ e. ha', e. a splendid line of 
screen Ours
and all kinds of screening for your protection. I'lace oe.e.er
"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers.
Now i:; the time to cut grass, and you will want tie do it easily as possible. The IttNit And
easiest waN- i; to use the "Blue I ;rass- ball bearing lawn mower). buil
t of the best steel
and iron. We have them in all sizes, made well and durable.
A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & INKEIVIENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W. W. BATTS. President, 


















"Money makes money- is a
proverb that is old and true.
Big opportunities often come
to folks with a little ready cash.
By starting a savings account
with us now, you soon will have
sufficient savings to enable you
to take advantage of some worth-
while bargain.
To wait may be too late.
First National Bank
is
It. H. Wade Pro,idont 'wo. T. 11.-adlos. rahier
It. lieaH - \
•••••• ••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
came here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe




If you don't like the appearance
of your house, let us show you how to
make it modern and attractive. You
will be surprised to see what a big
difference a few small changes will
make.
Repairs an Investment
Proper remodeling and repairs
greatly increase the value of your prop-
erty. We can furnish you good prac-
tical ideas for repairing and moderniz-
ing all types of buildings, whether tor
town or farm.
And we can supply all the ma-
terials neceasary at prices that will
melin bit! savings.







KEEPING LIP A FRONT
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When you buy John Deere implements you






t.! - •Ns. \\
Solve your shedding ptoblem with this slat
moldboard plow. It's a sure shedder in sticky
soils. If your solid moldboard plow will not
shed, you need a
John Deere-Syracuse
Slat Moldboard Plow 1471 Series
This plow works well in soils where any solid mold
board chillAl or steel -cannot be made to shed,
does good work in practically all conditions.
Plows of this series are exceptionally strong. Tit:
high-arched, double-beaded beams of high
steel are guat.AlliXtd nut to bend or break. I!-
other big feature: the malleable Si ii,idardst.'
dropped, which insures the uniform shapim_I it
standard the moldboard, shin, landside and sh
assembled on this standard, are held rigidly togethL
repair parts fit perfectly.
Syracuse chilled iron is the hardest metal
plow bottoms one deep-chilled Syraci...: sh..,.
outlast two similar shares of other makes.
Come in and see this better plow and lat us explain
the interch angeability of parts that means long life




Lake Stre« George Beadles, Manager IIII“;I. IS I.
WILLIAMS I
Can I run an\ thing 1"11 a I
) • , .
k A'ard to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try its with your Next Order.
Phone 794
••••
